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EDITORIAL.

At last we are in a position to ca1l the Magazine thc
organ of a really splendid Grammar Sdhool in all its senses.
\I\Te have.. a]wavs had the materiai for success but unfor
tunateiy until recently we have never had the accommodation
for its nbrma] development. Now we have mucl1,ff not
quite all, th'1t we desire as regards equipment, and it remain.:;
for the rising generation, .the First and Second Forms, to
show that their opportunities will not be wasted. Few in
t.hese forms seem to realisethat .they have their parts t(> play
in the life of the Sch(>ol, and that every little extra (>unce
of energy, expended either inside School or on the field, wili

eventually' bene.fit both themselves and their House.

The n~w buildings st:em to have made a deep impression
. .

on the miods. of some of our youthful members. One., in a
contributiori to the magazine, seems to think that i!1 a
hundred y~arsj the new extensions will be in a ruinous amI
useless copditiolland that they will be replaced by a mag-
nificent five-storey building crowned by a mooring mast,
presumablx for those who will "trav~l by the. s.

'bus." Our correspondent's dream of a future Utopia
seems to ~'marred, however, by the inevitable (iir crashes,
and assumes there. would be at least four or five a year.
Undoubtedly such a state of affairs would disorder school
routine 3;nd would accordingly be frowned upon by the
Cluthorities.

However, whether it be a hundr~d or twohundred years
ahead, B.G.S. will remain essentially the same, as long as
the School is built on the same sacred site as the original
l/'th Ceotury Schoolroom.

OBITUARY.

We deeply regret to record the death at his. home High
Street, Winterton, of Russell William Bigley, who was a
member of Schoo] House from 1925 to 1928. Russell never
enjoyed good Ihealth, but he was one of the most cheerful
and loyal pupils the School has had, and he loved his fellow.:;
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and was loved by them. We desire to express our sympathy
with Mrs. Bigley, and other relatives.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School Officials for this term have been:-
Head Prefect-To E. Brown.
Cricket Captain-To E. .Brown. Vice-Captain-F.

Wells.
Librarians-Mr. Gaze, D. E. Riggall (Senior Refer-

ence), N. France, J. Robinson, C. E. Har-
rington, C. W. Heald.

Magazine Committee-Mr. Richards, N. France (Ed.),
E. W. Kemp (Sub-Ed.), B. W. Hodlin
(Sports Ed.).

House Captains and Masters:-
School-D. E. RiggalI, Mr. H. A Shute.
Nelthorpe-J. W. Wrig1ht, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Sheffield-T. E. Brown, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough-F. Wells, Mr. A. E. Knight.

National Savings Association: Mr. A. M. Gaze (Chair-
man), Mr. H. A. Shute (Sec.), Mr. J.T. Daugh-
ton (Treas.), C. E. Drakes (Asst. Sec.), T. E.
Brown, J. Robinson.

League of Nations' Union-Mr. J. T. Daughton
(Pres.), 1'11' A. J. Gregory (Vice-Pres.), Mr. F.
Henthorn (Chairman), B. W. Hodlin (Sec.).

.

SCHOOL NOTES.

This .term may truly be regarded as the beginning of a
new phase in the life of the school. We have finally said
farewell to the builders, and peace reigns once again. The
School has benefitted by the levelling of the drive and by
the construction of a splendid yard, extending to the very
edge of the field.

Many additions have been made to the Schoo] furniture,

in particular, the Sixth and Upper Fifth have been provided
with the beginnings of a new sectional library j the Chemistry
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Laboratory is. tihe proud possessor of a new distilling
apparatus (not for .ucohol) and about a dozen improved
chemical balances; in addition, the Physics Laboratory has
received some of the things which many have only dreamed
about for years.

.

In June it was decreed that boys should change into
rubber shoes before coming into school; at first the School
were obviously so dumbfounded at the consequent silence
that no one dared to break it by any mere spoken word.
As a result of this experiment, there has been a much greater
use of the cloakrooms, but the shower baths have not as
yet been used as much as they might have been, many seem
to prefer the even temperature of the Swimming Bath to
a cold uneven trickle down tihe spine.

On July 2nd, the School had the opportunity of learning
something of the finer points of swimming when Mr. J. C.
Newbold, of Trinity College, Cambridge, a really first-class
exponent of the art, gave a demonstration in the Bath, more
particularly of the" Crawl."

Towards the end of June, six members of the Sixth
spent a hectic week at Lincoln, and atterp.pting to combine
business with pleasure, they took the Lindsey Scholarship
examination in their spare time. Four more are taking the
Higher School Certificate and at the time of writing their
trials have yet to come.

At Whitsuntide we celebrated an unusual half-term
holiday, for inst~ad of the customary free Saturday morning,
we had an extension to Tuesday, spending the following
Wednesday afternoon in school-a splendid arrangement!.

On July 8th the cricket fixture with the Old Boys was
converted into a whole day match. Play began at 11-30 a.m.
and the experiment was declared successful by most of the.
School team.

We heartily congratulate B. W. Hodlinand D. E.'
Riggall, who have both gained Studentships for University
College, Nottingham. Hodlin has also been awarded a
Revis Studentship at Nottingbam. A few weeks ago, we .

were pleased to hear that L. C. Kingswood of Uppe.r Fifth
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had been granted a Special Scholarship by the Committee
of Lloyds, for a two years' course at the Nautical Training
CoJlege, H.M.S. "Worcester."

We were very pleased to read, at the fnd of last term,
that Mr. M. W. Thomas had been appointed Headmaster
of the Latin Grammar School at Buckingham. Mr. Thomas
was Senior English and History Master here from 1922-
] 926 and all Past apd Present Members of the School will
unite in congratulating him upon his appointment and in
wishing him the best of luck in his new duties.

We have great pleasure in presenting, with this term's
magazine. a photograph of H. E. Bryant, Esq., who was
Headmaster here from 1910-1927. A copy of the original,
presented by Mr. Bryant, hangs in the Sixth Form Library,
and henceforth we shall always believe the saying that" the
camera never lies."

We are pleased to report that T. Willford and S. G.
Belsom, who have both been away from school this term
are making good progress. We hope to welcome tihem
again in September. .

For the third year in succession, a relay team from
B.G.S. has won the half-mi1e Schoolboys' Relay Race at
the \Vinterton Sports. This year's team consisted of C.
T. White, T. D. Marshall, H. E. Dibben, and J. L. Sykes.

Another School Year is over j when we return. familiar
faces .will be gone, new ones will take their place. The
majority of those Jeft will be moving up, advancing one
more step Ol'arer the time when they themselves wiJl join
the ranks of the Old Boys.

OPENING OF NEW SCHOOL
BUILDINGS, 1931.

This long-awaited event took place on Sports Day,

June l:lth, when the Earl of Yarborough performed the
ceremony of opening the doors. There was a large attend-
ance comprising Lt,'-Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, Alderman C.
H. l{,.binson, S.. Mal,1dson Grant, Esq., Governors, the
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Headmaster and Staff, pal'ents and friends. The pre-
ceedings began with the singing of the National Anthem
and School. Song. . .. .

Col. Nelthorpe, in welcoming Lord Yarborough, said
that he was always prepared to help the School. Addressing
the visitors and boys, Col. Nelthorpe spoke of the beginning.
of a new period in the life of the School and remarked that
the original Schoolroom was stilI stan4ing to remind them
of their traditions. The troubks of the past year were now
over, but even during that period of stress the School had
held its own both. academically and in athletics.

. .

Lord Yarborough, in his address, said that no matter
how well the builders did their work, it was the existence
of a right spirit in the School which counted. A School
could not hope to succeed unless there was co-operation
between the Staff, the boys, and parents. He quite realised
the difficulties of some people, but, if possible, they would
be well-advised to leave their sons at School for at least two
years after the usual period of' five years; he knew from
the School prospectus t):1at the Headmaster. was in full
agreement with him.

Proposing a vote of thanks to. Lord Yarborough, Ald.
C. H. Robinson (Chairman of the Lindsey Education Com-
mittee) remarked upon the high /position which Brigg
Grammar School held among the Secondary Schools of
Lincolnshire, and congratulated Mr. Gamble, the County
Archhect, upon his excellent work, as represented in the
alterations and additions to the School Buildings.

,
The Headmaster supported Aid; Robinson's remarks,

but expressed his hope that they had not yet seen the last
of the builders. The School, he said, stilI needed an
Assembly Hall and Gymnasium and he WGuld like to press
the County Council representatives not to pay more attention
to the pockets of the ratepayers than to needs of the School.

The Rev. H. A. Herbert (Vicar of Broughton) con-
ducted the rest of the ceremony. Hymn 57, f!;'Omthe School
Hymnal, a hymn of Dedication, was sung. At its conc1qsion

T. K Brown, the Head Bo), read a passage from the
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Scriptures-Proverbs, Ohapter II, verses 1-9, and then fol.
lowed dedicatory prayers, led by the Vicar. Co1. Nelthorpr
then presented Lord Yarborough with the key to the doubie
d(lOl s opening into the School corridor, the actual Opening

Ceremony was performed, and the visitors passed into the
School to see for themselves the extensive improvements
carried out in the past eighteen months.

SAL VETE.

Bradwell, K. H. (S.H.), Clark, J. W. W. (S.H.) , Duerdin,
1. (S.H.), King, A. L. (N.), Wilmore, C. (N.).

V ALETE.

L. VI :-
Roberts, A. (N.1924-31). Sohool Cert. July, 1930. Prefect

. 1929-30. House Capt., N elthorpe, 1928-9-30.
Capt. FootbalJ 1929-30. Vice-Capt. Cricket, 19:11.

Address :-3, Bigby Road, Brig"g.
U.V:-
Riggall, F. G. (S.H. 1924-31).

Address :-"1he Grange," Great Coates, Grimsby.
L. Va:-
Williams, E. V. (S.H. 1930-31). .

Address :-21, Craignish Avenue, Norbury, London,
S.W.16.

L. Vb:-
NeRve, A. W. (S.H. 1925-31).

Address :-Grayingham, Kirton Lindsey.
IVb:-
Robinson, J. A. (S.H. 1928-31).

Address :-The Hall Farm, East Ravendale, Grimsby.
Varah, G. H. (Y. 1930-31).

Address :-The Vicarage, Barton-on-Humber.
Wood, C. (N. 1927-31).

Address :-" Stoneholme," Redbourne, Kirton Lindsey.
BIb :-
MRrprr, C. R. (N. 1926-:U).

Address :-" Whitr House," Cleatham, Scatter.
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Scales, A. (S.'J-I. 1927-31).
Address :-Winterton, Lines.

JIb:-
Arden, J. A. (S.H. 1928-31).

Address :-Owmby Cliff, Lincoln.
la:-
Buries, A. E. (N. 1928-31).

Address :-The Vicarage, Bardney, Lincoln.
Ib:-
Sutton, A. R (N. 1930-31).

Address :-Ragnall Hall, Newark, Notts.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

The Annual General Meeting of the Association was held
at the School on Saturday, 13th June, 1931, following the
Sports. \

The Officials for the year were elected as follows:-
President.-R. N. Sutton-Nelthorpe, Esq.
Vice-Presidents.-Lieut.-Col. O. S. Nelthorpe, Messrs.

H. E. Bryant, J. T. Daughton,A. S. Gibson, H. F.
Sergeant, B. E. Spink, and Edgar Taylor.

Chalrman.-J. G. T. Eccles, Esq.
Vice-Chairman.-E. F. Brown, Esq.
Secretary.-J. Cowling, Esq., 25, SiJver St., Barnetby.

Lines.
Assistant Secretary.-D. Gilgallon, Esq., 280, Froding-

ham Road, Scunthorpe.
Committee :-

Brtgg-Mesc;rs. ,V. Bains, D. W. Shaw and W.
Clayton.

Scunthorpe-Messrs.. E. Dodd, J. P. Kemp, H. F.
W. Paynter.

Grimsby-See subsequent paragraph.
Kirton-T. H. Skinner.
Barton-R. Pikett.
Lincoln-H. Sumpter and S. D. Newall.

School Representative-A. E. Knight.
Magazine Secretary.-E. Dodd.
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The feeling of. the meeting in making this arrangement
was that it wW now be possible for Old Boy.s in both the
Brigg and Scunthorpe districts to come into contact with

the Secretary or the Assistant Secretary more often than
previously.

The thanks of the Association were expressed to the
Chairman, Mr. J. G. T. Eccles, for his valuable services,
and aiso to the ret,iring Secretary, Mr. E. Levinson.

The Headmaster addressed the meeting and, amongst
other things, suggested that it might be possible to form
a sub-division of the Assodation at Lincoln. Any Old Boy
in that district, whether a member of the Association or not,
is requested to communicate with either of the following
members of the Committee;-

Mr. H. Sumpter, 2, Goldsmith Walk, Lincoln.
or Mr. S. D. Newall, 52, Richmond Road, Lincoln.

The lack of enthusiasm forthcoming from the Grimsby
district was also noted with deep regret. Will, some Old
Boy in that district kindly volunteer to act as the District
Representative? His chief duties will be to collect sub-
scriptions from every Old Boy he may meet, forward such

"subs" to the Secretary, together with any news concerning
the movements of Old ,Boys for insertion in the" Mag."

A letter was received by the Secretary ftom Mr. Ernest
C. Walker, of 36, Burlington Crescent, Goole, who is, to
use his own words, Skipper of the Town Cricket Club. He
suggests that it should be possible to get together say 12
or 14 Old Boys with sufficient enthusiasm to form a touring
side in some holiday district for a week, playing perhaps
four or five matches. If sufficient support is forthcoming
Mr. Walker is prepared to undertake the Secretarial duties
in connection with such a tour. Will Old Boys who are
interested in the idra please communicate with Mr. E. C.
Walker as early as possible?

An outstanding feature of the past year is the Old Boys'
Tie which has at last been brought into being and appears
very satisfactory. The Tie may be obtained by members

of the Association from the Secretary, the Assistant Sec-
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retary or Messrs. W. H. Shaw & Co., of Market Place,
Brigg, in two qualities at 2/6 and 3/6 respectively.

The Old Boys' Blazer was discussed at great length,
and it was eventual1y decide that, owing to the unpopularity
of the present one, a fresh design be chosen, the details of
which were left in the hands of the Committee.

Will ",,11Old Boys who have not already paid their

" subs." kindly forward the necessary 2/ (j to the Secretary,

or the Assistant Secretary?

OLD ACTIVITIES.

W. R. (Grant) Harrison, HH9-23, has been appointed
Headmaster of Ingoldby Council School, near Grantham,
and takes up his new duties in September next. After his
training at Leeds Training College, he held an appointment
as Music Master at Bluecoates Schools, Birmingham, and
then went as an Assistant in a Grantham School. He is to
be married at Christmas.

W. H. Wilmore (Cadney Pump), HH6-21, has been
appointed Headmaster of the Skellingthorpe School, near
Lincoln. After two years at York Training College, he
commenced his teaching careeJ:' at 5tainforth, a particularly
bad blot on the landscape near Doncaster. He later joined
the staff of the Doncaster Road Senior School, Scunthorpe,
where he has taken a special interest in the Schoolboys'
Football Association.

R. O. Lee, 1917-24, !has passed the final examination
for the F.R.C.S., the highest qualification in Surgery. In
July, 1923, he gained a Lindsey Senior Scholarship, and in
October, 1924, he proceeded to Emmanuel College, Cam-
bridge. After taking his B.A. degree, 1927, he went up to
St. Thomas's Hospital, London, and passed the Primary
for the F.R.G.S. in the same year. He is now only 24 years
of age, and will not be able to receive the Diploma or use
the letters until he is 25. Lee holds a resident appointment
as Surgical Registrar at St. Thomas's; he is also captain
of the Association Football XI.
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B. Kettle, 1918-22, has passed the Primary for the
F.R.C.S. .

R. M. Morgan, 1921-28, has obtained a 2nd Class
Honours, B.A. Degree in Modern Languages (French and
Spanish) at Oxford University after 3 years residence at

Exeter College, Oxford. Morgan intends to spend the next
few months in Germany.

G. T. Richardson, 1921-28, after three years at Sheffield
University has obtained the B.Met. Degree (Bachelor of
Metallurgy) of that University. Richardson gained a
Lindsey Senior Scholarship ip July, 1927.

F. Belton, 1921-23, whoemigratcd to Canada four
years ago, has recently obtained his B.A. degree at the
Saskatoon College, being one out of seventy candidates to
obtain distinction. Having trained for the Ministry, Belton
was ordained in May at St. Alban's Cathedral, Prince
Albert, Sask., and is at present in charge of a small church.

S. G. Tinsley, 1922-30, was awarded an Open Scholar-
ship in Natural Science at Keble College, Oxford, as a
result of examinations held in March. This is the first
Open Scholarship gained. by a Briggensian at Oxford
University. Tinsley gained a Lindsey Senior Scholarship
in July, 1929.

C. South, 1922-30, who gaincd a Lindscy Senior
Scholarship at thc same time as S. G. Tinsley, and later
obtained the Medical Scholarship at Sheffield University, has
passed his Inter B. Sc., with Honours in Physiology. South
has aJso passcd Part I for M. B. and Ch. B., and has becn
playing in the University Cricket XI this season.

T. W. Piper, 1922-30, who is at Hulme Hall, Man-
chcster University, has passed the Intermediate Examination
for B.A. in Modern Languages.

E. J. Prince, 1923-27, and T. C. Metcalfe, 1924-28, have
hoth gained lronmasters Scholarships for two years at
Sheffield University.

T. C. Clark, 1916-20, has received an appointment as
Eng-ineer and Surveyor to the Boston Court of Sewers and
has already taken over his new duties.
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K. J. Scott, 1921-28, holds an appointment as Assistant
Surveyor to the Tadcaster Urban District Council, and

R. D. Moody, 1918-28, holds a similar appointment
to the Windermere Urban District Council.

E. L. Brown, 1921-27, on leaving the Post Office, Scun-
thorpe, was the recipient of a farewell present,- and the Post-
master made very complimentary remarks on the occasion.
Brown, as a result of passing an open competitive examina-
tion for the Civil Service, has been transferred to the Inland
Revenue Department and is now at Ipswich.

E. Dodd, who has had perhaps a greater variety of
situations than any other old boy of recent years, appear'S

t'J have settled down as a reporter for the" Scunthorpe and
Frodingham Star." He attended the annual athletic sports
in a dual capacity, and sent reports of the day's proceedings
to five or six paper.. circulating in this district.

E. G. Nobbs has been awarded a Scholarship for Lough-
botoughCollege and is proceeding there in October.

E. L. Burgess, Scunthorpe, continues:a somewhat
meteoric career in the realms of grass track racing. He
recently carried off four first prizes at Brigg. J. Frankish
continues to be successful in the same branch of sport.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

We may record the happenings of a fairly successful

term. In athletics and in cricket we have met with a fair
measure of success and would congratulate the members of
School House upon the way in which they entered for and
competed in the many finals held on and before Sports Day.
Against great odds the house put up a good show, and
though we only managed to be the proud possessors of one
cup, won by Collins, one of the youngest members of the
House, we look with satisfaction upon our efforts on Sports
Day. At this point we would like to express our warmest
appreciations to Mr. Piml6tt for giving so much of his
spare time in helping us in our training.

We hope that before the end of the term is here, we
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shaH at least be part hold-ers of the Cricket Cup, since
complete possession cannot possiiDly be ours.

Since the Swimming Sports have not yet taken place,
we can only hope that the Boarders will distinguish them-
selves on th.~s occasion. We have every hope that we may
have a successful Swimming Season and tJhat the many
Board.crs who have gained Certificates for lengths will put
to its best use all the practice which they have taken during
the term.

Thos,e. B,oarders wl1Q, h~ve 1,.1s~dth,e Tennis Cou,rts this
term are very grateful to Mr. Shute" whQ has, permi~ter1
thei~ us~.

In tlhe School Competitions" th~ ~o~rd~ra Wight ~ell
start a, c<l~paigQ to, iI\f;;reaSe the number of entries. Con-
sideriI\g the o,ppprtnnities "(hich a.,-e afforded them, it is
surprish1g tQat there are n01; more entries from the~,: A&
of ok!, they shOl\ld lea,d in the number p.f entries, si{1~e
entries f01;' the whole ~choo.l ~r~ surprisingly IpW.

T~W IiQus~ has ag~iI\ n~g a fair p,ropp.r1;ioo of the
school el~veqs t~\{~n froq\ i~s m~p1\Wrsl Hpplio" B: W.,
Rigga,J\, 1), E,., Qr~\i~s, C" ~., anQ Cq'iI1p.b,~U, P.!, h~v~
pJayed regularly fQr th~ First El~v.~q. \1'\ the ~~cpnp E!~v:ep
Hill, Sykes\ J.\ aJ;1dPip\\~n!\(:\n have pl1\Ye~, aq~ J: k ~y\W~!

D. Sy~cs apd p.ortt!r" have represented us in the Uncler 14
Eleven.

We express our hppe!;j th~t Dr~~es, C~mpp'~ll, Brown,
N., Green and Tate may be successful in the School Cer-
tificate Examination which they are taking this term.

It also behov~s us to send QUI"h~arty good wi&hes with
those Boarders who are leavipg tl1il;! term. Bro)Vn, N.,
after a long stay in the House! is to ta!<e up pO\lltry farming;
Dickinson is leaving the School to gO to Wprksq~ Colle~e;
and Arden, F. and Wroot are leaying tq help the prQgres5
of farming. .

. ,,'

After a long stay, our Matrpn is leflv!",g !lS: After ~
long period of office, periods of great strain' and an'Sietv,

we hope that she will be happy in her new positioq ~t
\Vinchester.

.
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Next term we .hope to welcome our new Matron, Miss
M. Knight, of Weston-Super-Mare. .

The following Boys have gained Certificates for
Swimming Lengths this term :-

1 Length: Green, Bramhill, Dee, J. W. Wright, Welch,
J. Sykes, Knapton, '}-lill.

3 Lengths: Wroot, J. D. Barber, Welch, J. Sykes,
J W. Wright.

7 Lengths: Dickinson, F. Arder, Wroot, J. Sykes,
J. D. Barber, J. W. Wright, G. L. Thompson, Welch.

15 Lengths: G. F. Shute, J. Dickinson, E. D. Sykes,
J. Pittwood, J. D. Barber, T. E. Wroot.

30 Lengths: Porter, Dickinson, Shute, Sykes, E. D.
.60 Lengths: Sykes, E. D.

B.W.H. D.E.R.

On looking through the above notes it is conspicuous
that the writers have omitted any record of their own
achievements. Weare sure that all members of the House
will join with us in congratulating Hodlin and Riggall on
gaining Studentships for Unjversity College, Nottingham.

Bodlin has been with us since 1926 and Riggall since 1921.
Both have served the House well as Prefects and as Captains
of Game's, and we are sincerely sorry to lose them. Our best
wishes go with them to their new sphere of activities.

E.W.K. C.E.D.

NEL THORPE HOUSE NOTES.

In spite of misfortunes and disappointments we have
every reason to be proud of our achievements this term, the
most active term of the school year. We are very sorry
to lose the services of A. Roberts, who has served us well in
all branches of sport, having been House Captain for three
years. Although we cannot emulate our feat of 1928, when
the House or members of it won every cup except one, we
have had, as usual, a large measure of success in most
activities connected with the School.

In Athletics we only lost the Cup by the small. margin
of four point.s and we have the satisfaction of having put
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up a very creditable performance. The 'House is also to

be congratulated upon the fact that 'every member of it, who
was physically able to do so, entered for some event or other

in the Sports. Some won events, others tried and did their
best, but all pulled their weight.

F()Otball and cricket have been somewhat disappointing.
In the former sphere we were runners-up, second, as in
Atlhletics, to the Yarboroughs. Cricket was more dis-
appointing; we have only scored one victory, against the
Yarboroughs on the second pitch.

Fortunately we can look upon the Swimming Sports
with cheerful optimism (at the time of writing they have not
taken place) and we have every reason to believe that our
optimism is justifiable. -Again, the entrants are numerous,
although the junior swimmers are few in number.

The consistent record of tlhe Nelthorpe House is cer-
tainly grati(ying and we are confident that next year will
bring us the reward of that consistency-the Cock House
Cup. J. W. WRIGHT.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

Our optimism expressed in the earlier part of the School
year has been fully justified, for we now have the Footba1l

and Athletic Cups in our possession. Not content with these
we are forging ahead for the Cock House Cup.

Sports day brought with it a wave of victories for us,
and, for tihe first time for some years, two of our members
won individual cups. Towler did extremely well to carry
off the long distance cup when only just sixteen years of
age, and Drakes put up an equally creditable performance in
winning the Section C and D cup, when really still in Section
D. Besides these, two other members were runners-up in
their respective sections. However, a more important and
pleasing factor was the team-work of the House, and the a1l-
round efforts which enabled us to win the Athletic Cup.

We started off in drastic fashion in the cricket House
matches, for we were beaten on both pitdhes by the Sheffield
House. However, ~his bad start was, in part, balanced by
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OUr double victory ov~r the School 'B!ouse,. and the success'
of our 1st Xl against the Nelthorpei!I'. Wraith, Skelton
and Codling have been our most success£ul batsmen, and
Harrington, Wraith, Sampson and Myers our chi'ef bowlers.
\Ve are now in the uniq~e pos'Won of havin'g three out of the
four 1st XI cricket colourmen of the School in our House.

F, WELLS.

~
.' -

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

We were again bottom House in Athletics. This is
apparently due to the fact that members in the Middle

Sch'ooi, that (S,' in the faurth and lower fifth forms, will not
enter fdr the School Sports. This is very discouraging
since soitre tradition must be handed down to boys in the
Lower School, and it is to be hoped that more interest wilJ
be shown next year.

We were regarded at the beginning of tlhis term as
having nO' chance to win the Cticket Cup, but with only
School House to play we require one point only to be
Cricket Champions. We gave iboth the Nelthorpes and
the Yarbotbughs a good beating on the 1st pitch, and the
2nd XI gained narrow victories in both games. Let us keep
up the good effort, and show the other Houses that" Where

there's a will there's a way." T.E.B.
C.W.D.

sIXTH FORM NdTES.

MATHS AND SCIENCE DIVISION.
-

It is with deep regret that we pen these notes against
our antagonists, worthy to' the end, for the last time in our
School car~er. This term marks the end of the campaign,
but we trust that those who succeed us will endeavour to
uphold Qut traditions and our prind~les, not forgetting
Damhi's Thebry and its opponents. .

This term has beett marked, and perhaps even marred,
by tHe excessive rlufub~t of (!xaii1imltions which public
authorities have made it t'0ssible fot tis to tak;e. We
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eagerly await the result of ,the Lindsey Examination, .in
which some ,of aut: number thoroughly ,enjoyed themse1v;cs.
The week which tihey spent at ,Lincaln numbers among .thase
dark days in Sixth Form Histar.y, ,of whicp. we are so proud.
We are pleased to hear of the success of .Q~d Bays of ,the
SixthF,arm w,ho are at different ,U~iversiti,es ;in the country

an~ we are nO' le.ss prqud of the .success :qf t40se who are
not at Universities. These succer;ses ~tress thepoin~, :whi<;h
we would make to the members of the .Y;pp~rFif~h &I1d
elsewhere, that the Sixth fortrl(at leflst~p.e l\'faths <md
Science Division) do a "spot of War:1<" at tiq1es. ,Far tp.e
Mad<:rn Studies Section ,we :wauld qeign to' give np r!1ply.

The whole af the Sixth ,Fa.m cardiallyagree with ,the
Earl af Yarbaraugh that schaaldays are nat the easiest days
it) ane's life, but if wO'rk consti~utes pappjnel>s :~4en ,we have

been sublimely happy. J;J.W.~.

ARTS
'",

This term has, in aur eyes, been conspiC).laus Jar, op,e
outstanding event" namely the visit of three af our number

to' Lincaln. They taok wit.h them three af our learned
friends whO' disparted themselves zperrily in the gay city
af the Ancient Romans. The real object of aur visit, how-
ever, was not, as aur friends seemed to' think, mere amusc-
ment, but hard, hone.st labaur. :This we performed with
right good will ,flnd in ,tme Arts fashipp, ,althal1gh )ve h,ad
occasian to' wish that the L~tinExaminer had betfp a Jittle
kinder in his ch()ice of a ,PFlper.

Amidst much hard work we faund time fO'r a few
pleasures amang which may be numbered a visit to' Lincaln
Cathedral and atrendance at the reception of a nated ILincaln-
shire film cictress.Miss Anne Gray ,was aa:harming,figure
and delivered, a vet:y appropria.te speech" depicting. the actio
vities,af the British ,Fi)m 'Industry and their .fight again~t

American Competithm and alsO' held aut new hape for the
dying industries of Lipcoln through the increase of trade to'

be broug4t by tJ1e new fQUer which sbe had, came to'. ethristen.
With all our h~art. arl,d, saul ,we wish these causes. good oJu~k
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and shout" Prosperity to British Industries"! Lastly, but
by no means least, in connection with our visit we wish to
thank Canon Kynaston for the very pleasant afternoon we
spent in his company examining some of the old books and
manuscripts preserved in the Library, of Lincoln Cathedral.

The Summer Term as usual brings at its close the
separation of many friends. We wish success to all those
members of the Sixth who are leaving us. We would say
farewell mOre particularly to those two. to whom we have
been in constant opposition on many points during the past.
We feel sure that the many discussions which have arisen
have been really profitable to bath them and us and we
sincerely wish them every success in their new sphere of
activity.

We would like to congratulate Hodlin and Riggall on
obtaining scholarships for University College, Notting,ham,
These successes were well-deserved and are the just rewards
of many years of hard' work.

In conclusion we would give all readers of these notes
our best wishes that they may enjoy very happy summer
holidays. DILIGENTES.

SCHOOL COMPETITIONS.
Summer 1931.

The small number of entries suggests that some change
will have to' be made in the competitians next year. Same
of the work was very good, especially handicrafts, but the
average level was nat higher than last year's.

M.G.
LIST OF AWARDS.

Pianaforte Sala: 1st Class-G. Woby.
Vocal SO'IO':1st Class-F. C. Richardson. '
Pencil Drawing: 1st Class-H. Clark, B. W. Hodlin, I

J. C. HendersO'n, T. D. Marshall, R. Pavey, D. Skinner,
J. Lockwaad, R. Scholey j 2nd Class-F. C. Richardsan.

Black and White: 1st Class-R. Barrill, G. Ward, G,
Kitching, H. Eata, H. E. Dibben, G. W. Harrisan j 2nd
Class-R. W. Rabinson, A. Wright j commended-G.
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Hockney, G. A. Lowe, R. Passey.
Colour Work: 1st Class-B. Cliff, F. C. Long, J. R.

Gregory, J. Hollowday, D. Skinner; commended-R. E.
Green, L. E. Harrison, B. Stattersfield.

Lettering: 1st Class-M. A. Glover, L. Field, R.
Borrill, R. Lockwod, W. J. Potts; 2nd Class-J. Sykes j
commended-N. Caswell.

Photography: 2nd Class-R. Gaze.
Woodwork: 1st Class-G. E. Shute.
Working Model: 1st Class-F. Howlett; 2nd Class-

G. W. Harrison; commended-H. Clark.
Meccano: 1st Class-G. F. Shute; 2nd Class-R. C.

Welch.
Collection of Local Interest:. ~st Class-E. W. Kemp.
Impromptu Speech:. 2nd Class-M. W. Thomas, C.

Stamp.
Reading and Recitation: 1st Class-J.. R. Gregory, D.

P. Wright; 2nd Class-M. Thomas; commended-F. C.
Richardson.

Mapping: 2nd Class-J. Bocock, F. Cram, C. Stamp,

J Gregory.

ART SECTION.-REPORT.

49 boys entered 52 drawings. Of these, 38 were
awarded certificates, or received the judges' commendation.

In colour, F. C. Long, B. J. B. Cliff and V. Skinner
submitted good work, whilst J. Hollowday and J. R.
Gregory of Form I showed work worthy of praise for the
effort and interest it betokened.

H. Eato, G. Ward, H. E. Dibben and Harrison pro-
duced very effective work in black and white.

The class for Lettering had a piece of work of outstand-
ing merit from A. L. Field, whilst R. Borrill, J. Lockwood
and M. Glover entered work showing a very high degree
of draughtsmanship and appreciation of design.

In the class for Pencil, B. W. Hodlin, J. C. Henderson,
R Passey, Lockwood and V. Skinner showed a good under-
standing of shade aQd tone, and .sound sense of perspective.
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The Cartoon class wasbnmy Inegl.ec~ed, only 'one .2nd
Class effort being submitteB, ,and ~his not 'of ,gneat merit.

'Oppdrfuhity 'to 'try their hand at 'l'Httstration 'was ttot
taken advantage of :byboys 'to thee~tehtthatithall 'been
antiCipated.

1'he number cif ehtries aI1d Certificate awards easily
constitute a record for this Section of the Competition.

'G:W:C.

DAY,
.~

:t\.s'tl1ebpcning 'cet~mOl1y 'of the New School 'BUildings
had prior claim upon the afternoon, it was found necessary
to decide a nurriber of the 'events :beforethe SatUrlhtyafter-
noon, 'When they wotildhormrtlly have )been takeh. 1though
the Afternoon Sports Programme was much curtailed 'and
was much shorter 'thahmahy 'previous 'years, the 'last event
was 'not 'bver 'Utiti! 6-30 p:m.

l.t was witlh a deep sense of satisfaction that 'we\V!!te
~tlle 'to meet -So 'many 'Cia IB<1YSwho 'w~re pres'erit, 'and to
have so many parents and friends of the School \wiih Us on
Sports Day.

The breaking of seve'n previous' records emphasises the
fact that the standard of our Sports is improving and that
it is ,possible, by dint of hard and pro~onged training, to
improve the records whiCh are so readily regarded as
itlilliUtable.

rrhe ''SChODI' (1esires to express its thailks 'to "Mrs.H.
1\. Herbert"wft1o'kindly consented to' present the' Challenge
Cups on this occasion.

REeORbs.
During Heats;

'E\fe;\t.Divtsion. Na~.
Lou-gJurtlp ,E.,;C<lJllilf~"I.:..'W.

Long,jump ,B... White,C, T.
'f!uYdles '13...Mic'H~lsol1,W.
Morning Programme.
H ".O\h'J "'"

}
B M.,,,,-.!~.w

'5'" U1J'11-' j..' '1{;'ITe,f1"on .
.Higtl Jump E~.!bfl!g,}j.
Hurdles A...RiggaIJ, D. E.

:N~w. R"E!&ortl. Impi'Ovement.

12' 6" ~I' 7ri"
15' 7!"7"

17 se('~. f sees.

14';8"
:9' .7"

IS! sees.

21"
'1:1"
,if sees.



Afternoon Programme.
1dIghJ UlUp A l:W(;~lIey...N. 4' Iii" i"

CROSS-CCYUNTR Y 'RACE.
.(decilleHpreviously-30th 'N1arch 1931).

ht. J. W. Wrij,/ht, Ima., Nohhorpe .Houle. irime: 27 mins. 59 .ecs.
1C6'Runners completed the 'COllirseof 4 miles. 970 yards.

The Houses were placeil as 'follows;-
Place'Points. 'Runners. Points.

I-Yarborough House a88 34 9. 2-'-:Nelthorpe "House , 226 88 6
3-8heffield House 375 28 3
4-8chool House 426 9 0

NEW"HORPE HOUSE. SCHOOL HOUSE.
Place. 'Place.
I-Wright, J. W. . 8-1Knapton, W.
3-Layne, W. H. 9-Campbell, P. D. J.
4-Wright, D. 25->Sce:les.n..
5-Peck, M. H. .29-'Brown, N. A.

16-Dolby, L. C. 32-WiUiams, E. V.
17-Long, If. C. 69-Green, W. C.
18-Thompson, If. W. 78-Tate, E. G.
~Roboi'ts, 1.\. 83-Sykes, 'E. 'D.
3D-Eato, H. H.W-Shute, G. F.
31-Driffill, W. J.
34-Michelson, W.
39-Clements, J. D.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE. YARBOROUGH
;Place.

2-'1'owler, C. H.
7-Good, W. '1'.

1-O-Godliug, :F. A.
ll"':'Thomas, M. W.
13-Pe&coek, Eo C.
14~Harrington, E. C.
19-Cliff, B. J. H.
2O-Rlliliinsen, R.

..gl~Mar&hal1, IH. P.
"'22"':'We1!s,F.
23-'MacJrinder, R.

.26-Hockaey, N.

HOUSE.
Place.
6-Brown, T. E.

12-Lake, A.
15--Beedham,' G. -:H.
24"':'France, N.
27-.Bunton, tW. IH.
33~Hunsley, G. E.
36--Stamp, 'C.
38-Wilsoo, :D. JH.
43-Meore, S.
44-Robinson, 'J.
47-':'Do,wson, C.
5~-Lockwood, R.

POINT WINNERS :<\1' TrHE SPORTS.
100 Yards.

cD)v. A.-I./Brown, 1.'. IE,,; 2, ,Rata, H..H.; 3,.WelIs,

F. Time: 11 3~uths-.sees.
.Div. B.-I,.Sykes, ~J. L..; 2, White, C. T.; 3, Michel-

son, ,W. T~me: .12 .3...5ths sees.
.Divs. C& iD.-I, RlQ(;:)dworth; 2, Drakes, D.; 3,

Thompson, J. T. rTime: 14 4-5ths sees.
.Div. E.-I, \Collins.; "2, iCO'ates.; .i3, iL<tng. 'F.me: 14

4-5ths sees.
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220 Yards.. ,
Div. A.-I, Brown, T. E.; 2, Eato; 3, Wells, F.

Time: 26 1-5~ih sees.

Div. B.-I, Michelson,vV. ; 2, White C. T.; 3, Whit-
field, ]. A. Time: 27 4-5ths sees.

Div. C & D.-I, Bloodworth, ]. R.; 2, Drakes, D.;
3, Stapleton, T. Time: 32 4-5th sees.

Div. E.-I, Collins; 2, Coates; 3, Watkinson, E.
Time: 33 I-5th ~ecs.

440 Yards.
Div. A.-I,

Div. B.-I,

Brown, T. E.; 2, Wells, F.; 3, Codling,
F. Time: 60 2-5ths sees.
Layne, W. H.; 2, Wright, D.; 3, Sykes,
]. L. Time: 63 4-5ths sees.

Half-Mile.
A and B Divs.-I, Towler; 2, Button; 3, Layne.

2 mins. 22 I-5th sees.
Time:

Mile.
A and B Divs.-I,

]. W.
Towler; 2, Campbell; 3, Wright,
Time: 5 mins. 16 3-5ths. sees.

High] ump.
Div. A.-I, Hockney, N.; 2, Drakes, C. E. and Huns-

ley, G. E. Height: 4ft. lIlins.
Div. B.-I, Michelson, W.; 2, Button, ]. A.; 3,

Dibben, H. E. Height: 4ft. 8ins:
Divs. C & D.-I, Stapleton and Drakes, D.; 2,

Thompson, ]. T. Heig1ht: 3ft. lIlins.
Div. E.-I, Lang; 2, Hoyle; 3, Watkinson and Collins.

Height: 3ft. 7ins.

Long Jump.
Div. A.-I, Hunsley; 2, Brown; 3, Wells.

16ft. 4ins.
Div. B.-I, White, C. T.; 2, Michelson;

Distance: 15ft. 7tins.
Divs. C & D.-I, Drakes; 2, Broomhead;

Distance: lIft. 8ins.
Div. E.-I, Collins; 2, Coates; 3, Hoyle.

12ft. 6ins.

Distance:

3, Layne.

3, Botton.

Distance:
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Cricket Ball.
Div. A.-I, Wells; 2, Sampson; 3, Hodlin. Distance:

76yds. 1ft. 6ins.
Div. B.-I, Button, J.; 2, Michelson; 3, Osgerby.

Distance: 59yds. Oft. 7!ins.
Divs. C & D.-I, Roberts, S. C.; 2, Stapleton; 3,

Marris, F. Distance: 43yds.
Hurdles.

Div. A.-I,

Div. B.-I,

Riggall, D. E.; 2, Brown, T. E.; 3, Eato,

'H. H. Time: 15 4-5ths sees.
Michelson; 2, White, C. T.; 3, Clements,
J. D. Time: I8secs.

Tug-of-war.
1,' School;

Relay.
Div. A.-I,
Div. B.-I,
Divs. C &

2, Yarborough; 3, Nelthorpe.

Div. E.-I,

Div. Winner.
Challenge

Cl1ps...A...Brown, T. E. (S) 13
B...Michelson, W. (N) 14
C...Drakes, D. (Y) 9,
E...Collins, L. W. (Sch) 9,

Bletcher Cup... Towler, C. R. (Y) 6

Yarborough; 2, School; 3, Nelthorpe.
Sheffield; 2, School; 3, Nelthorpe.
D.-I, Yarborougfu; 2, Nelthorpe; 3,
Sheffield.
School; 2, Nelthorpe.

Points. Runner up. Pts.

Winning House ... Yarborough
2 ... Nelthorpe
3 ... School
4 ... Sheffield

Wells, F. (Y) 71
White, C. T. (S) 9
BloedwDrth (N) 8
Coates, F.G.(Sch) 6

Layne (N) 4

Standard
Perf. Points.

17i
22
16
8*

Total.
88i
841-
61
5~

CRICKET, 1931.

FIRST ELEVEN.
The weather has been very unkind to us this season,

and several matches have been cancelled on account of rain.
Most games, althoug1h not won, have produced good finishes
and have helped to slhow what fighting qualities there were in
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the team. The introductian intO' the fixture list afan .all.day
match .with ,the Old BOj}'Swas ;laQked jfQr~ard tf>' \\lith much
interest. Unfartunately time did nat allaw the secand
innings of the Old Boys to' be ca~plctcd, but, pevertheless
the game was very enjoyable, and the success af the venture
willnadaubt assure that the .Qld Bays' match will always
accupy a full dity.

The batting this seasan has nat reached a veryhign
standard and 'few .good scares have been ,made. ,Patience
and a camfor.tablestance al1etwa essentials in batting, and
not until a bayha.s learned ,to' ;contral .his pationce and can
take up a camfortable .stance, ,wUl he be able to control h,..,
bat. The bawling has been maderate, but .we lack the
services of ,a :good, fast .bowler. The .fielding has ,on the
whale been very gaad, but is deteriarating, and against
Lincaln City Schaal at ,hame it was ,very ipoor,dueno(daubt

to' lack af interest in same ,members afthe 'team.

SECOND ,ELEVEN.
The 2nd XI have fared very .well,and have gained same

gaad victaries. The team cantains both promising batters
and promising bawlers, and next.year the Schaol may 10O'k
forward to having a gaad season at cricket.

UNDER Fo.URTEEN ELEVEN.
Tihe Schaol'sJunior ;ream have been able to play anly

twO' ,matches-both against Scuntharpe. Gaad victories
were, abtained in each game.'

The Side Games System seems to' be becoming in.
creasingly papular, and thanks arc due to' Mr. Knight,
members af the Staff, and Wells, for the wark that they
have put in to ensure the smaath running af the variaus
sectians. T.E.B.

CRICK:ET OH~R~CTERS.

FIRST ELEVEN.
Calaur men.-T. E. Brown, F. Wells,

C. E. Harrington, 1931.
T. E. Brown (Captain) ,-eHe has

having, only moderate material ,from

G.Wraith, 1930;

been unfart~nate, in
which to' sbape all



eleven. He himself has not had as good a season as m1g1l1t
have been expected, and has not maintained the excellent
form he showed in the Lincoln match. His bat is, as a
rule, quite straight, though he does not always. offer the

full face of it to the ball. He only needs to. develop a
vigorous offensive spirit in order to make plenty of runs.
Most school bowling can be attacked, if the batsman would
but believe it. As a dhange bowler Brown has been very
effective on occasion. In common with m;iny young bowlers
he fails to make use of his height and brmg his arm well
over his shoulder. If he did this he would probably cure
himself of the tendency to bowl short. The slower the ball,
the more it should be pitdhed up.

F. WetIs (vice-capt.).-!}Iits hard and truly Otr the off,

but is apt to poke a leg ball up into the air. Tbis is no
doubt due to the stiff stance that he takes up when batting.
A keen field with an excellent" throw-in." 'Has met with
fair success as a bowler.

. G. Wraith.~His batting Was mediocre at the beginning
of the season, and very few runs came his way. After one
Of two good innings, however, he became consistently
good, and he has obtained the highest batting aggregate
for the season. He 9till leaves alone too many loose balls.
His bowling has been only fair j he must keep the ball from
the leg side, and try to make a little more use of height. A
moderate field.

C. E. Harrington.-Ha9 an excellent defence. Scores
well all round the wicket, but especially on the leg. He
has not progressed as expected in his bowling, which has
been modetate. A keen field.

B. 'Hodlin.~Not until late in the season did he show any
,true form in his batting. His thirty-nine against the OJd
Boyi'l was a good effort. He must not playa" cross-bat"
to off-balls. 'A steady bowler. Bis fielding has been only
fair.

W. Jackson.-Should try to develop some style and
patience in his batting. His wicket-keeping has met with
moderate success,. but he has thrOwn wickets away by over-
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anxiety. Has bowled a little, with fair success. He should
not attempt fast bowling until he has gained some control
over length.

C. Dawson.-A stylish bat: who has met with fair
success. Harder hitting is suggested. He has fielded excel.
lently on occasions.

C. E. Drakes.-Has batted quite well at times. Weak
in his placing on the leg, but very good on the off. A kecn
fielder who does not slack. Has kept wicket on two or threc
occasions, with fair success.

P. Campbell.-His bowling has been consistently good,
his moderately fast off-breaks proving too much for many
batsmen.

.
A moderate field and a fairly good batsman.

J. Newbert.-His batting should have earned him more
runs. 'He should try to force the pace a little in his scoring.
Has met with much success in his bowling, and has taken
several good catches in the field.

D. Riggall.-Has batted poorly throughout the season
His fielding !has generally been very good, but he ha:~
recently acquired an apparent slackness in the field.

G. Saqtpson.--llis good werk in the Second Eleven
during the early part of the season has earned for him a place
in the First Eleven. Shows promise as a bowler. His
batting is still weak, but his fielding is good.

SCHOOL MATCHES.

Brigg C.C. v. School (on
B.G.S.

Riggall lbw b Haines 4
Jackson b Turner 0
Wells b Haines 11
Wraith cHaines b Turner ... 0
Harrington run out 3
Drakes b Barnes 16
Newbert c Bains b Sumpter... 9
Dawson b Sumpter ... ... ... ... 0
Campbell not out 4
Atkinson c and b Barnes 0
Codling b Turner 5

Extras IJ

School ground, May 9th).
Brigg O.C.

Sumpter c Wells b Codlinl{ ... 34
Roberts 0 Drakes b Riggall ... 11
Turner 0 Campbeli b Codling 5
Barnes 0 Harrington b Codling 0
Haines b Atkinson 18
Parkinson 0 Campbell b Wells 11
Bains b Atkinson 1
Tobias lbw b Wells 8
Etherington b Atkinson 0
Simpson b Wells : 0
Meanwell not out 0.

Extras 0

Total 56 Total 88
B.G.S. Bowling Analysis:-

Riggall 1 wicket for 9 runs Wells 3 wickets for 8 runs
Codling 3 wickets for 10 runs Atkinson 3 wickets for 3 runs
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B.G.S. v. Scunt:1horpe Sec.

Scunthorpe Secondary School.
Betts c Wells b HaNington... 2
Slocombe b Wraith 0
Bray b Wraith : 0
Hesletine 0 Dawson b Brown ... 24
Blyth c Riggall b Harrington 1
Blackburn 0 Jaokson b Har-

rington 3
Butler b Newbert 23
Lister lbw b Newbert 7
S~enoe b Newbert 0
Osgerby c Drakes bDawson... 3
',\ lIitehead not out 0

Extras 3

Total 66 Total 30
B.G.S. Bowling Analysis:-

Wraith 2 wickets for 21 l-uns Newbert 3 wickets for 1 run
Harrington.. 3 wickets f01' 10 rUlls Dawson 1 wicket for 5 runs
Brown 1 wicket for 1 run

B.G.S. v. Lincoln G.S.

Lincoln G.S.
Kelway cWells b Harrington 5
Foottit c and ,b Harrington 0
Ryder b Harrington 0
Houlton b Campbell 15
Hooton hit wkt. b Campbell ... 12
Howsam 0 Dawson b Newbert 2
"\holfield b Campbell 0
Lcaohman b Campbell 0
Hateliffe not out 0
f'\m1llders b Caffi/,)bell 0
Walker h Campbell 0

Extras 7

(at Scunthorpe, May 16th).

B.G.S.
Brown b Hesletine 0
Hodlin c Butler b Whitehead.. 0
Riggall 0 Blyth b Whitehead... 2
Wells b Whitehead 0
Harrington b Whitehead 4
Wraith 0 Betts b Hesletine ... 6
Jackson b Whitehead 11
Dawson run out 0
Drakes b Hesletine 1
Newbert not out 4
Atkinson b Whitehead 0

Extras : 2

(at Brigg, May 20th).

B.G.S.
Hodlin st - bHooton 9
B~own b Sohol1ielll 40
'tlggall b Scholfield 4
Wells 0 Saunders b Hooton 0
Wraith 0 Scholfield b Hooton.. 5
Harrington b. Walker 3
Newbert 0 Howsanib Scholfield 0
Jackson not out..., 8
Drakes b Scholfield 0
Dawson not out 1
Campbell did not bat.

Extras 8

Total 41
B.G.S. Bowling Analysis:-

Harrington.. 3 wickets for 15 runs Campbell 6 wickets for 2 runs
Newbert 1 wicket for 8 runs

Total (8 wkts.) ... 78

B.G.S. v. Gainsborough G.S. (May 27th).

B.G.S. Gainsborough G.S.
Brown c Foxallb Thursby 2 Thursby not out m
Hodlin b Caistor 7 Hinch lbw b Newhert 8
Riggall b Thursby 2 Jenkinson not out 3
Wells b Thursby.; 1 Hunt, Vickers, Foxalk.. Watkin,
Wraith b Thursby 0 .Jl1hb, Caistor, wild and
Harrington not out '1 Neal did not bat.
Newbcrt b Caistor 0 Extras 2
Jackson b Caistor 2
Drakes cHinch b Wild 2
Dawson 0 Jubb b Caistor 3
Campbell lbw b Wild 0

Extras '1

Total 33
B.G.S. Bowling Analysis:-

Newbert 1 wieket for 0 runs

Total (1 wkt.) ... 34
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B.6.S. v. Normal'l1;y fl'a'rk C.C'. (at :Brigg, May 3eth).

RG'.S. Notm&llby htk ¤J:C:
Btown. c Oa.tes. b H. J')ajil 1 Rockett b wraith. 0
Hod'lin c Etookett b O&ws 1 Harrison b Wraith 3
Ha~rington c .Oates b Et.ock.ett 13 St.!+IU.vqrt~b, Wraith ; 0

W,r!'lth c Hattlsan b, Oates 5. Gatt c J~Ckson b Wraith ()
Riggall D Oate!! ; Q. Rowley: c Wells b He.rrins:ton.. ~
Wells c Potts b J. Dflom 3, H. Dam Ibw b Campbell 1
Newbert D Rockett O. Potts b CampbeU 15
C'ampbell lbw b Lloyd It Oates b Wraith 1
Drakes b Gatt 23 .Ji.,Dain a Campbell b Wraith.. 32
.IaC'kson not out 0. Levinson b Wra.ith 16
f).',wRonIbw b Gatt 1 Lloyd not out , II

Extras 14 Extras w 3

Total 69 '.t~l
, 80

~.G.s. &wl.., AlII&lym:-
Wral,th orWlchts for Z4 runs

.

B.G.S. v. De Aston G.S, (at Market Rasen, June 3rd).

:B.G.S. De Aston G.e.
Brown b Twidala 14 Twidale 0 B~",n b. :a:.,rinl/;ton 4
Hodlin st Holder'b Twidale

'"
8 A. Grant Ibw b Harrhlgton... '1Harrington b M..lift ~ Bolder 0 Wens b Wra.\th ~

Wraith c Hutobineo b Maalin ... 11 (utchinl 0 Dawson b Hal'.
\Yells b Maslill 1 rlngton , 0
RiggaU c Hutchins 11Me.slin... 0 MasUn 0 Newbert b c.rnpbeU.. 3
Dawson c and b Mainprize 3 Scaddina; h Jacks.on 10
('ampbell 0 Soadding b Maslin 6 Mainprize a New-beri b WlJ'aith 1
.Tackson Ibw b Maslin 4 Preston c Newberl b. Harrington 8
Drakes c and b Ma.inpri1.e O' K. Grant run out 6
NcwhAl't not out 0 Guest b Ha"'!t\iton 0

Extras 3 Thompson not Qut 6
Extras 2

Total 55

B.G.S. BowlinlJ Analy.is:-
Harrington .., 5 wickets for 15 flm_

To$al 75

B.G.S. v. Gainsborough G.S. (at Brigg, June 17th).
B.G.B. GainsbOlQqllh G.S.

Hodlin 0 Watkins b Gee 5 Hinch Ibwb BrQwn 8
Brown c and b Gee 2 Jenkinson b Brown ., 7
Harrington c Gee b Caistor... 7 Vickers b Brown ;3
Wraith 0 Gee b Caistor 7 Hunt c Campbell b Wraith ... 0
Wells c Watkins b Caistor 6 Gee not out 38
Campbell st Hinch b Gee 0 Wild b Brown , 0
Jackson c Vickers b Gee 12 Jubb c Wells b Newbert 2
Drakes b Caistor 9 Watkins c Hodlin b Brown 0
Rigga.ll not out 7 Caistor c Jackson b Brown 0
Newbert run out 0 Neal b Wells ~
Atkinson Ibw b Caistor 0 Wil1sher not out " 4

Extras 4 Extras , 4

Total 59 Totlll (9 wkts.) ... 69

B.G.S. Bowling Analy.isl-
Brown 6 wickets for 17 runs
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B.G.S. v. Brigg C.C. (at Bdgg C.C. ground, June 20th)

B.G.S. Brigg C.C.
T. g. Brown b Sumpter 6 Sumpter c Hodlin b Newbert ... 22
Hodlin c Gladwin b Kitchen... 0 Bains b Wraith 8
Harrington b Kitchen 17 King b Brown 24
Wraith b Sumpter 1 Haines c Campbell b Newbert 20
Wells b Boothroy 8 Gladwin b Newbert 0
Campbell c King b 1iaines 2 Kitchen b Newbert 3
Jackson c Daubney b Boot1iroy 3 Dimelow c Riggall b Brown... 0
Drakes c Baines b Boothroy ...14 Boothroy b Newbert 4
Riggall b Boothroy 0 Meanwell b Newbert 0
Da\\son b King 13 Franklin not out 0
~ewbert not out 4 Da.ubney run out 2

ExtTa.s 6 Extras 3

Total 74 Total 86

B.G.S. Bowling Analysis:-
Newbart 6 wickets for 11 runa

B.G.S. v. Scunthorpe Secondary Sch. (at Brigg, June 27th).

B.G.S. Scunthorpe Sec. School.
Hodlin c Heseltine b Whitehead 3 Heseltine lbw b Campbell 13
Harrington run out 4 Betts run out 0
Wraith Ibw b Heseltine 7 B. Bray c Newbert b Wraith... 2
Campbell b Whitehead 0 Butler c Riggall b Newbert ... 19
Drakes c Spence b Heseltine... 0 Slocombe b Wraith 5
Jackson c Butler b Whitehead I Fuller run out 23
Higgall run out ; 4. Spe!1cer c Heald b. Sampson ... 14
Newbart b Heseltme 0 Whitehead 0 Hodlm b Har-
Heald b Heseltine : 10 rington 19
Atkinson c Heseltino b Black- Blackburn 0 Jackson b Campbell 12

burn 7 Lister not out 3
Sampson not out 4 Fretwell lbw b Sampson 2

Extras 4 Extras 11

Total 44 Total 123

B.G.S. Bowling Analysis:-
Wraith 2 wickets for 24 runs Campbell 2 wickets for 30 runs

B.G.S. v. Normanby Park C.C. (July 4th).

B.G.S.
Hodlin b Rockett 2
Harrington cRockett b R. Dain 4
Wraith c Lloyd b Rockett 9
Drakes cRockett b Harrison ... 38
Wells c A. Potts b Rockett 18
Jackson b A. Potts 13
Riggall b A. Potts 0
Dawson c R. Dain b Rockett... 7
Call1l:)bell c Levinson b R. Dain 2
Newbert not out 0
Sampson b Rockett 0

Extras 14

Normanby Park C.C. did not bat.

Total 107
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(at ,Brigg, July 8th).
Old Boys.-lst Innings.

Roberts b Brown 2
H. Marshall b Campbell 14
M. Marshall ,run out 2
Richardson c Jackson b Wraith 8
Levinson b Campbell 0
Sumpter e Wells b Campbell... 3
Bell b Campbell 0
Goodman 0 Hodlin b Newbert 12
Piper b Campbell 0
South b Wells 27
Bains not out 19

Extras 9

B.G.S.v. Old Boys
B.G.S.-lst Innings.

Brown 0 Goodman b Bell 4
Hodlin c Bell b H. Marshall ... 39
Harrington c Piper b Bell 0
\\' raith 0 Richardson b H. Mwr-

shall 37
Wells b H. Marshall 22
Drakes b Sumpter : 0
Jackson c Sumpter b H. Mar-

shall 8
Riggall b Bains 0
Dawson st South b H. Marshall 4
Campbell b Bains .\ 0
Newbert not out 4

Extras 12

Total 130
Bowling Analysis:-

Bell 2 wickets for 25 runs Wraith 1 wicket for 32 runs
M. Mwrshall .. 0 wickets for 23 runs Brown 1 wioket for 23 runs
H. Marshall .. 5 wickets for 31 runs Campbell 5 wiokets for 12 runs
Richardson ... 0 wickets for 21 runs Newbart 1 wicket for 13 runs
W. Sumpter. 1 wic.ket for 12 runs Hodlin 0 wickets for 0 runs
Bains 2 wickets 'for 7 runs Wells 1 wicket for 5 runs

B.G.S.-2nd Innings. Old Boys.-2nd Innings.
Hodlin c sub b M. Marshall... 3 H. Marshall run out 14
Newbert run out 11 Roberts b Campbell 23
Riggall c Bell b M.Marshall... 0 M. Marshall not out 11
Campbell b M. Marshall 0 Richardson b Brown 12
Wraith 0 South b Richardson.. 16 Levinson, Sumpter, Bell, Good-
Wells b M. Marshall 0 man, Piper, South and' Bains
Brown c Sumpter b Richardson 3 did not bat.
Drakes c H. Marshall b Extras 5

Richardson 9
Jackson b H. Marshall 19
Dawson not out 8
Harrington b M. Marshall 1

Extras 8

Total 69
Bowling Analysis:_

Bell 0 wickets for 7 runs Brown..
1\1. Marshall. 5 wickets for 33 runs Campbell
Richardson... 3 wickets for 14 runs
H. Marshall. 1 wicket for 7 runs

B.G.S. v. Lincoln City School
B.G.S.

Brown c Wild b Turner 0
Hodlin b Evans 0
Harrington run out 0
Wraith b Evans 8
Wells c Lindley b Turner 0
Jackson b Evans 0
Dawson lbw b Evans 6
Newbert c Turner b Evans 0
Drakes cAshton b Evans 0
Campbell b Turner ;3
Sampson not out 0

Extras 1

Total 96

Total (3 wkts.) ... 65

1 wicket, for 30 runs
1 wicket for 30 runs

(at Lincoln, July lIth).
Lincoln City School.

Evans run out 1
Lindley b Wraith 8
Turner not out 45
Brumwell lbw b Wraith 1
Parr c Sampson b Wraith 0
Kettleborough b Wraith 0
Brown c Brown b Sampson 0
Wild c and b Brown 5
Garland b Brown 0
Cottingham run out 3
Ashton 0 Brown b Newbert 1

Extras ... 10

Total 18 Total 73
B.G.S. Bowling Analysis:-

Wraith 4 wickets for 23 rl1ns Brown 2 wickets for 2 runs
Sampson 1 wicket for 4 runs Newbert 1 wicket for 2 runs
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SECOND XI and UNDER 14 XI RESULTS.

Second X I :-
May 2f).-v.
May 27.-v.

Lincoln School, away, won 85-73.
Gainsborough G.S., home, lost 32-80

(for 8).
May 30.-v. Scunthorpe Mod. Sch., away, lost 18-21.

June 3.-v. De Aston G.S., home, won 69-38.
June IT.-v. Gainsborough G.S., away.
June 20.~v. Scunthorpe Mod. Sch. home, won 61-4.

LTnder 14 XI:-
May 16.-v. Scunthorpe Sec. Sch., won 104-67.
June 27.-v. Scunthorpe Sec. Sch., won 79-32.

SWIMMING, 1931.

As usual the use of the Bath during the early weeks
of the Term was curtailed by the inclemency of the weather.
A few bold spirits expressed desires to strip and plunge
in when the water was 52 degrees and the shade temperature
48 degrees. Shades of Leander and Byron! They, in the
flesh, would have hesitated whatever the prize. Lately,
however, the weather has much improved, and the bath has
been very well patronised. Tihere is, however, stil1 too
great; a tendency for the occupants to splash and jump about

rather than to turn their serious attention to the improve-
ment. of swimming and diving.

The diving boards are very slippery when wet and the
writer respectfully suggests that a covering of cocoanut
matting would make for better diving and tend to eliminate
the risk of accidents.

Up to the time of going to press, 17 boys have received

cert;ificates for 1 length, 9 boys for 3 lengths, 10 boys for
lOOyds., 5 boys for 220yds. ; Porter, Dickinson, Shute and
Sykes (E. D.) have received certificates for imile.

This term's activities have definitely shown the need of
a much larger bath, and may we express a pious °hope that
these lines will come to the eyes of Authority, and that

l"..uthority may look with favour on our humble suggestion.
AQUATANDUS.
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B.G.S.N.S.A.
The School Branch of the National Savings Association

has not, during the past term, display!.:d fue vigour expected
from it. There are many members who have not put in
even one appearance this term; to such the Secretary desires
to point out that no interest on deposits accrue.s unless a
card is completed so that a certificate can be issued to the
member. These members are therefore not only losing
advantags to themselves, but ar!.: furthermore not fulfilling
their obligations as members of the School brandh. The
Secretary again wishes to remind members that full and
active membership gives him plenty of work; the appoint-
ment of C. E. Drakes as Assistant Secretary enables the
Secretary to deal readily with any extra work caused by
the regular attendance of every member.

The deposits this term, to July 12th, amount to £17
15s. 6d. The association has been in existence for eight
terms and fue total deposits amount to £311 19s. The
termly average of £39 is a good one, but with increasing
nominal membership,. we have obviously not done our best
this term. H.A.S.

BUSINESS AND THE BOY.
(continued from Vol. 18, No.2).

Busim;ss a civilising force.-Business h\ls been described

as the parent of progress. There is no doubt at all that
the creation and distribution of wealth implies better food,
clothes and houses, better conditions of labour, better means
of education, travel, art and culture.

On the other hand Wars have been embarked upon
solely from a motive of gain and wealth.. Modern wars may
have been influenced by commercial rivalry and in this
sense it is argued that business has given rise to wars. But
far more often has it smoothed relationship and checked
strife between races having no other common bond.

Business as an educative force.-Business is the hand-
maid of science, art and culture. How little place and use
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in the world would the industry of Virgil, Shakespeare,
Newton, Marconi and Beethoven have if the printers, the
publishers, the impresari9, .tqftmanufacturer and the mer-
chant had not stepped in and made it their affair to sell to
the world the invaluable products of these great men.

Business, Art and Romance.-Many young men and
boys with business in prospect are discontented with the
idea of a business career on the grounds that it is without
romance and interest. It is true that ,the approaches to
business responsibilities as represented by positions as clerks,
book-keepers, etc., are often seemingly laborious and
uneventful. But among men holding full business respon-
sibilities such complaints are seldom heard.

Business men are indeed in some measure artists
because tfuey are seeking to read and to express the public
mind and taste even if it is in the terms of clothes or wall-
paper. This will call into play imagination and insight
that the artist and writer apply to the presentation of life.

There is romance in the pursuit and achievement of
business success. But the beginner and junior are not
entrusted with big tasks. Theirs is the lowly fare of
common daily drudge but there is romance in looking for-
ward beyond the immediate environment and in anticipation
and preparation for the great moment when they too emerge
to the full blown activity of personal responsibility and
individual achievement.

The dignity of business.-We have seen that business
is a public service, that it is scientific, that it is a great
force for civilisation, peace and friendship. among nations,
therefore may we not deduce from these points that business
is dignified and worthy in every way.

It is not many years ago since business was thought to
be something altogether too vulgar to engage the attention
of a gentleman. Now it is very different.

Criticism of business is usually directed most violently
against the trading classes. It is assumed tfu{lt they are
parasites living by the necessities of the community. The
tradesman who is doing his best to satisfy the wants of his
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customers and is doing it honestly is performing a real
service and as a mle is not overpaid for it.

Business as a job.-There is one degrading conception
of busin~ss that every boy must avoid. Many employees
of business concerns think and speak of their positions
as "jobs". To them the job means more or less disagree-
able work for eight or ten hours daily. Their compensation
may be on a weekly basis called wages or ihave an annual
rating called a salary.

This typical boy with a "job" is very much given to
thinking that he is overworked and underpaid. He is glad
when the day's work is over fOJ::the" job" means hard work
and no pleasure.

He is often heard to complain about big salaries that are
paid to men above him who do not work half as hard as

he does.

The trouble witlh boys of this kind is that they do not
know what business means. They ignorantly think them-
selves business men. The man who works for the" gold"
in the task rather than the money in the envelope is the
man-tlhe business man-who get on. He is the man who
enjoys work.

Business as a fascinating game.-A game is ordinarily
ti-ought of as play but when you think of your inter-house
football and cricket matches, your athletic sports, your
swimming competitions and your cross country runs you
will find in all o{ them what is called" work" if the element
of interest, which makes" work" a pleasure, is lacking.
Seeking for the element which makes" work" a pleasure
you wi11 find it in the number of difficulties and obstacles in
the way of beating the otlher team or boy and in the freakish
bfhaviour of the gQddess of chance;

Now these interesting game elements are also found in
business and the real business man gets as much pleasure
out of his day's work as he did out of the games he played
at School.

Childr~n, unconsciously obeying a natural law, are
constantly varying their games but so fascinating a game
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is busines~ to men who are really interested in it that many
keep playing it to the exclusion of all otlher games and are
only wi~h"dimcuI~y persuaded "to abandon it when old age
comes on.

Boys cannot understand such interest and wonder why
old men, with wealth, still keep on working. They do not
realise tJhat to them it is not work. It is a game.

. .

SONNET.-" SUNSET."

At this, the universal hour of rest,
The sun, to sink, hath ta'en !his westward way

"

That he may give elsewhere the light of day;
And all hath homeward gone, to lair, to" nest j

The western cloudlets now in gilt are dressed.
By golden sunlight'f; swiftly dying ray;

The Sky behind with hue of bluish-grey,
Completes the scene, the glory of the west.

o day, thou'st made this end to compensate
For thy departure j thou thy time has spent
Full well j we greeted thee when thou wast born,
But now that. thou art gone, we here must,wait
For thy return, which will, we hope, be sent
Ere long; till then we wait for thee, great dawn!

A.L.F., L.Va.

ON A CRICKET CUP.

Onre more we fight for thee, thy silver glow,
Or is it for the fame that with thee goes?
Thou canst not speak, yet if thou could, wlhat tales
Would thou with modesty unfold I
What tales of glory won on well-worn fields,
Of feats which cheered the watcher standing by,
Who, just because of better men than he,

. CouJd take no part in any struggle grim!
But art thou not sYl}1bolic of a battle,
Hard fought, hard won, and lost by sportsmen true?
And has not, then, thy value been increased?
What is't that wins fOr thee the lust of those
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Who covet thee? 'Tis not cupidity,
For would they not be loth to give thee up?
But they" because thou then wast truly won,
Inst~ad surrender thee with cheerful hearts,
Knowing that thou wast won by better men.
Yet thou art but a thing of silver wrought,
Thou 'hast no brain to wonder why thou'rt sought.

M. YOUNG, L.Va.

OUR LOCAL BIRDS.

There are in these districts a great many more species
of birds than is generally realised. It is often said by many
p~ople that we have no birds of note in Northern Lincoln-
shire, this being, I think, because of their inability to
distinguish one from another, yet on careful observation one
finds that we are rich in uncommon species.

The Tit family and that of the Wrens are very often
confused, many people only knowing two members of these
families, the Tomtit as the Common Wren is called and
the Blue Tit, but how many people know that there are six
members of the Tit family and three of the Wren family,
six of which are to be found in these districts? These are
the Blue Tit, the Great Tit, the Cole Tit, the Long Tailed
Tit, the Marsh Tit, the Common Wren and the Willow
V\Tren, the two rarer birds being the Golden Crested Wren
and the Bearded Tit.

The Blue Tit and the Great Tit are the two most con-
fused members of this family, bearing a striking resemblance
to each other in plumage, and they can only be distinguished
by their difference in sizes, the Great Tit being larger
than the Blue Tit. The nests of both are built in holes in
trees and in other such places, tile eggs of the Great Tit
being white, spotted with black, while those of the Blue
Tit are white, spotted with brown. The Long Tailed Tit
is the most beautiful of the Tit fa~ily, and as its name
implies, possesses a very long taiJ. Its nest is a very
beautiful and fragile dome-shaped structure of mosses and
lichens thickly tined with feathers. In it this bird l~ys into
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tihe .'teens of almost pure white eggs. The Cole Tit, the
Marsh Tit, and the Bearded Tit are very much alike, their
plumage being chiefly brown. The Marsh Tit, however,
has two streaks of black along the top of its head while
the Bearded Tit has a black streak under its throat,and by
these facts the three can be distinguished~ The nests of
the Bearded and Cole Tit are built in thick scrubs and
bushes near the ground while that of the Marsh Tit is built
among reeds and rushes near some water. 'The eggs of all
three are white, spotted with brown.

The Common Wren and the Willow Wren are easily
distinguished, the plumage on, the breast of tbe latter being ;.
nearly white. The nests of both are dome-shaped, the one ,-

being built in thick cover near the ground, the other in'.
clumps of grass on the ground. The eggs of both species .:"
are white spotted with brown. The Golden Crested Wren

..,

is now very rare aOO is not often seen but can easily be .

ret.'Ognised by its crest of golden feathers on its head. : Its,"
nest and eggs are very much like those of the Willow Wren. .

,
J

.
There are many other examples of such birds which

are confused, in these districts, but I do not propose to
discuss ,them now, 'but my example. shows that one must,,~:
observe the local bird fife d05ely in order to gain an appreci- ,

able amount of knowledge on this subject.
C.E.H.
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Front. Row:-"Tells, F., Brown,

G., Hodlin, B. W., Riggall, D. E.,
Towler, C.

T. E, Roberts, A., Briteliffe, H.,

Robinson, J.)Back Row:-Good, 'V., Hunsley,

Dawson, C.


